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BUSINESS NOTICE

The " Mira мі chi Advance " ie published al 
CbethSM Miramlchi, N. B., every Thursday 
шогеівж ш time tor despatch by the earliest 
■tails of that day.

It is seat to any address In Canada, or the 
United States (Postage prepaid by the publish
er) at Umt Dollar a Year, payable invariably 
in advance.

Advertisements, other than ) e irly or by the j 
season are inserted at eight cents per line non- | 
pareil, for 1st insertion, and three cents per 
line for each oon inu «tion.

Yearly, or reason advertisements, are taken 
at the rate of $5.00 an inch per year. The 
matter, if, space is secured by the year, or 

agemenl

Canada House.Thi» address slip pasted cm the top of tide peg» he, e <L 
it, if the date of the paper ia later thee that oe the slip it

ЦпШЇІші Advance Сорпєр Water ard St, John Sts,
Chatham.

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM
)

Every attention paid to 
THE COMFORT OF GUESTS.

і Located in the business centre of the town 
Stabling and Stable Attendance first-rate

season, may be change i under arranger 
made therefore with the publisher.

The “JMuiamichi Advance’• having its 
large circulation distributed principally in the 
Counties of Kent, N jrthumberland. Gloucester 
and Rseelgouche, New Brunswick and in Bon- 
sveature and Оамре, Quebec in communities 
engaged in Lumbering, Fishing and Agricuk 
tural pursuits, offers superior inducements to 
advertisers. Address

Editor Miramichi Advance, Chatham. N.B

Тої. 24. No. 39. CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, AUGUST 10, 1899. O. G. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR 
TERMS—$1.00 a Year, in Advance :

Wm, Johnston,
ProprietorI

Drain on brown paper and sprinkle 
with salt.

Л ■ broiled Tripe — Wipe honeycomb
tripe as dry as possible, dip in cracker 

і dust and oil or melted butter, and 
! again in cracker dust. Broil five min- 
■ utee, spread with butter and sprinkle 
! with salt and

QUEEN AND POLITICS GREAT MECHANICAL PEAT. !MIRAMICHI FOUNDRY
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORK 

Chatham, N. B.

The FactorySlnlemeiil Her Ylnjewfy l« tllrihuled I»
Him* I» l.ortl Hotel ery.

Sir Edward Russell, who is writing 
a series of articles giving his reminis
cences in the Liverpool Post, of which : How ihe iilhiaiikr Blown Ipuri
he is the editor, made a remarkable a ml n New чегіїои i‘m on Her.

Abool the House. ‘HALF OF A STEAMSHIP MADE INTO 
A WHOLE ONE.Robert Murray

Ш BARRISTER-AT-I AW
І.ЮН' MCDONALD & CO

(Successors to George Cassady.) 
Manufacturers of Doors, Sashes,Moulding*

■—AND—
Builders’ Furnishings generally. 
Lumber Planed and Matched to order.

MY LITTLE BOY.
Against my knee a little head is ly

ing,
Twom^ ot blue are l,K,kiog inl° one cup of ground coffee add a beaten 

The breath of twilight in Ihe air is egg und the crushed shell. Dilute the 
pighing, і coffee and egg with one-halt cup of

And twinkling stars amid the azure cold water. Then pour on six cups of
I With Mother love the winsome face water and boil three minutes,
і v closing the spout with crumpled pa-

.1 And fold' the hands so weary of l“rn a Uttl® coffee out
thpir nlav and P°ur back into the pot and settle

No sweeter joy a mother holds than CUp ,u£ hcold, wat?r'
J J on the back part of the stove for ten

Too soon, alas! the little feet will minutes be£ore serving, 
stray.

pepper.
Coffee—Have a clean pot scalded 

out and the beet brand of coffee. To
Notary Public, Insurance Agent,

ETC-, RTC., ETC.,
statement recently about the Queen
and Lord, Rose berry. Sir Edward a shipyard at Newcastle on Tyne the

most singular ship that has ever 
^ breasted the waves. It is the result 

of what the shipmen call a maritime ,
miracle, and it has been constructed Stock of Dimension and other Lumber 
on lines that were never before dream- constantly on hand, 
ed of by shipbuilders.

There has just been launched from

Chatham, N. В
The Queen has no politics, 

course not. Yet she has had and mustJOSEPH M RUDDOCK, PROPRIETOR BAND AND SCROLL SAWING*•!

Building Stone have. Most people think that the his
tory of her politics is quite to her hon
or, even if her Majesty has not always
been right;, and at all events it is eas- It ig a ship one hal£ o£ which has____________________________________
ily understood. Probably if her politics sailed tie ocean fur years and carried Т1ТПТТП . . - M __
were to be defined at the present mo- . £reighb t0 far o££ countries, while the J N SU R. A WR P.
ment she might he classed as a Whig- othel. ha,£ now l0uches deep water for *** ** W VU

East End Factory, Chatham, N. B.Steal Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds 
Steamers of any size constructed & furnished complete,

The subscriber is prepared to furnish 
stone for building and other purposes.

Apply to
!

J. L. TWEEDIE.
or at the office of L. J. Tweedie.

Unionist. She began as a Whig underGANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 
CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

CLA-UST DIES-
Val

і the first time. So successful has been 
Lord Melbourne, to whom she was in- experiment that beyond duubl it
•finitely indebted for political tuition . will be tried again when opportunity 
and training. She remained Liberal in 
her tendencies until the time of Dis- ,

і POT ROAST AND BUTTERMILK.
Facmwjttyvіves cook too much bacon.

The Insurance business heretofore car 
ried on by the late Thomas F, Gillespie, 
deceased, is continued by the undersigned 
who represents the following companies . 
SCOTTISH UNION AND 

NATIONAL,
ALBION,

IMPERIAL,
LONDON & LANCASHIRE, 

LANCASHIRE,

Again I press him to my hungry і 
heart,

j Ab* me ! If I might shield him ever Says a writer. I find occasionally a
piece of beef boiled or roasted and slic
ed cold is a welcome change in diet, 

sorrow as 1 watch It can be cooked in the cool part of the 
day. It gravy is wanted, save the 
juioe and thicken at dinner time. We

Boil

О. B. FRASER
serves.

The ship spoken of is the Milwaukee 
raeli’s first Premiership, and it may which was wrecked on the Cruden 
probably be assumed that if she be- Scars, on the Scottish coast, last fall, 
came Tory at all, it was because her and which was given up for lost by і 
natural sense of the greatness of the salvage and insurance men. The 
Great Britain abroad was stimulated forward half, being wrecked beyond 
by Lord Beaconsfield’s stately and , hope of saving, was blown off with NORWICH* UNION 
politic, addiction to that cult. dynamite, and the stern half towed ALLIANCE,

" Bui 1 have a story about the Queen ! int° P°rt, where a new bow has been PHŒNIX OF LONDON,
which leads me to write down these ' joined, making the ship as good as MANCHESTER
things. The ,story is true—or at least new- Some think that she is better 
1 have good reason to believe it to be than new, on the ground that light- 
true, although nobody shall drag from ning 
me, my authority. That authority is 
not Lord RdSebery, and no more will
1 ,Say about it. The story is that when wrecked once, will never be wrecked a 
Lord Rosebery was resigning office the 1 second time.

ATTORNEY & BARRISTER 
NOTARY PUBLIC.

AGENT FOR THE
XT

j Mayhap some day he’ll kiss me and 
depart,

And 1 shall 
him go,

Secure I hold him in my arms to- 
j might, ,
! And mother-like I lay him down are very fond of a 'pot roast."

Iron ip d Fittings і

Inds.WORTH
—AND—

MERCANTILE FIRE INSURANCE CO. !
DESIGNS, PLANS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.

I to rest, a nice piece of beef or mutton, very
! °wh£te hea<* Upon llie P‘Bow і€П(іег, and boil down almost dry, then 
: His dimpled bands soft folded on fry brown in the kettle, in its gravy.CARD. !

Turn often. When it is brown allhis breast.ASK FOR
JAS. <*. MILLER; 1 may not go and leave my darling over, take up and thicken the gravy.

ithere, Some people object to pie, but two or
! So fair he looks within his cozy three fresh pies baked in the morning 

bed,
Ere one last touch upon the wavy are delicmus for dinner, 

hair,
One lingering kiss upon the lips so , at noon. Chop and fry in butter or

■-n a . , ,. meat fryings for supper. Buttermilk; ‘God bless my darling 1" low I whis- . . . .
per then, 18 a 8°°d warm weather drink. Have

And silent as a watcher of the all the vegetables that you want to 
night, use brought in before the sun shines

і I close the door, low breathing o’er hot, and peas, beans, beets and onions 
agam, can be gathered and prepared the

A mother’s prayer to keep his steps evening before they are to be used, 
aright. I can rest luxuriously and shell pe

or string beans in the evening. I like 
to have everything as cool and inviting 
as possible, after the long, hot siege 

і that the men have bad in the field.
To some people cunning fruit ia one : P° ”ot tor a°y,th‘ng hav? tbem ,eat 

^ B in the warm kitchen. A lovely place
to eat can be made under the shade, 
with mosquito netting. I can remem
ber long years ago we would eat out 
on the porch, or in the shade, but 1 
want the flies and other insects shut 
out.

R. A. LAWLOR,
Bappistep-At-Law

Solicitor Conveyancer Notary Public,Etc
Chatham, N. B.

MONARCH
Steel Wire Nails,!

never strikes twice in the same
;
:

place, and that the ship, having been

Mark You !Si ale pies 
are not good. Boil plenty of potatoes

Queen earnest ly and almost affection- Failure was freely prophesied for 
ately begged him not to turn Conser- .. • ■ f k : the mar_
valive. This is the more remarkable lnia unlqlle plece.ot worK l° tne mar 
because it occurred at the time when . engineering line. The fact that it 
Lord Rosebery had been attacking the had never been done before was proof 
House of Lords with a logical vehe- ! sufficient that it could not be done 
mence, which if it had been better 
supported by his party would have led
to гл great revision of the powers of loss, thé launching has proved that it 
that assembly. ia an absolute success and that a new

"What the anecdote undoubtedly £ea,tu.re in the aalving of vessels has Whether our patrons be RICH or 
means is this: The Queen sees with . . . , , . . POOR we aim to please every
alarm, as anybody who thinks enough . b**0 introduced to the world ,ime.
about the matter must, the prospect • 
of the whole aristocratic section of 
the community passing over to the ;
Tory side. This is a danger that has : ed by Elder, Dempster & Co., of Liver- 
been overlooked by the Duke of Dev- pool,” said one of the firm in desorib- 
onshire, by the Marquis of Zetland, j; the work juat completed. "She 
and by all the great Whig nobles, who , , ,
have all but passed over to the Tory waa one of largest cargo steamers 
side. afloat. She was a good, staunch boat, ;

We have the BEST Studio, BEST 
assistants and the largest and most 
varied EXPERIENCE, and use only 
the BEST materials and therefore 
produce Ae

Homan & Pnddington
SHIP BROKERS Ш COMMISSION 

MERCHANTS.
Best Photographs.THEY NEVER LET GO,

AND TAKE N0 OTHERS.
:
now, said the old fogies, but, neverthe-

A FEW POINTS ON CANNING 
FRUITS. 1pruce Lumber, Laths 8t Anthracite 

Coal.
129 BROAD STREET,

Cor. South Street,
Correspondence and Consignments 

Solicited.

HALF THE SHIP SAVED.Orders filled at Factory Price, and a freight allowance made on j 
lot» of 10 kegs and upwards at one shipment. —IF YOU WANT—

Picture Frames 
Photographs or 
Tintypes

"The steamship Milwaukee was own-of the biggest bugbears of their house- 
j hold duties, says Emma R. Makemson.
; They dread it, and from the time the 
і first berries and cherries make their 
* appearance, until the last peach and 
j pear have been taken care of they live 
I in constant fear of their fruit ferment- 
I ing and spoiling. With myself, while 
j it is a work that I have no fears as 
I to the result, it is always satisfactory I 
! —always what l intend it shall be— | 
a success.

I In canning fruit for sauce, 1 mea-
і Я lire into my preserving kettle only ! kung twl> natives, Umianti and Sibal- 
I enough raw fruit, as near as I can wenj
! guess, to fill one jar when it is cook- l£lriH of horror throughout the cuun- 

Mill, Railway, and Machine Work, Marine Engines, Boiler repairing. led. This method may seem very ted- lry Umtanti and his pupil Sibal-
Our Brass and Composition Castings are worthy a trial, being noted throughout the! ioue to some, out in the end it pays, | weni, followed’.he repulsive calling of

I 8МШ Supp0.ie7aFr,ti„egt l^, і tor ™ ^ way the № ha, а еЬ,-се ; witch doctors, and a few months ago
etc., in stock and to order. | to be thoroughly cooked without murdered a European farmer, Kay, for

Z3"TUG BOATS, STEAM YACHTS and other Crafts built to Order ; crowding, and the danger of cooking | the purpose of ul,mining certain parts
Onr Marine Slip has a Capacity for Vessels up to 100 Tons. ; it too much is also lessened. To save j u£ fos body for the manufacture of love

Repairs effected With quick dispatch , time one can have several kettles over rh The unfortunale man was
m -e -m ___ th« fire at once, abut do not try to I

I^P jQKLlJL J.GX11. Î expedite matters by cooking a large j dragged from his bed by Lmlanti and
' quantity of fruit altogether. 1 have j Sibalwani, assisted by their two com-

__ _1 1 ■ ■1 ___  л» «««ni it tried а ішшЬеі of times, with і rUdes Gomfi ami Umbonwa, and after
j always the same result ; if not abso- | Ue- ніаЬІ№<І NevKra, liulra wilh an

! Paints, Oils, Varnishes and Hardware
the jars perfectly air-tight, and in us
ing the self-sealers, if the tops do not 
screw on sufficiently tight with one 

' rubber, add an extra one. This should 
; remedy the trouble which is caused by 
the jars being uneven or defective at 
the mouth.

KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN N. B.

NEW YORK

Come and See Us.
N. B.—In Stock and To Arrive ioo Dozen K. & R. Axes.DRS.G.J. & H.SPROUL

SURGEON DENTISTS.
"Her Majesty dreads any condition | or she never would have held together _

commonalty1 w'oufo iX^agai^ j “ did" a“d a“® aa g”d" МбГЗВГВаП 8 PtiOtO БООШР

the whole of the aristocrat in a war- ^ not- better, than new. The Mil- Water Str^’jt, Chatham, 
fare which could not fail seriously to waukee sailed from the Tyne on the 
damage every political and national ; morning of September 15 last, bound 
interest.__________ _______ for New Orleans in ballast. She went

WITCH DOCTORS.

Two оГ Them Hun» i.l Hardline, ftoulli 
Africa, For 4'ommlllliiK Hunier.

Last week, in the presence of some 
і eighty chiefs and headmen, at Harding, 
! writes a Natal correspondent, were

Teeth extracted without pain by the use 
of Nitrous Oxide Gas or other Anaes
thetics.

Artificial Teeth set in Geld, Rubber and 
Celluloid. Special attention given to the 
preservation and regulating of the natural 
teeth.

Also Crown and Bridge work. All work 
guaranteed in every respect.

Office in Chatham, Benson Block. Tele* і 
phono No. 53.

In Newcastle opposite Square, over J. ; 
G. Kethre’a Barber Shop. Telephone No.6 1

Miller’s Foundry & Machine Works
RITCHIE WHARF, - - CHATHAM, N.B.

(Successors to GILLESPIE FOUNDRY, Established 1852.)

WOOD GOODS 1ashore, while going at full speed, on 
Cruden Scars, near Aoerdeen, Scotland 
at four o’clock ihe following day.

"Divers reported that there was a 
rock thirty feet long standing up 
eight feet through the bottom of the Ї.ЯІЬс 
vessel in the main hold. It was dec id- 
ed to cut the vessel at the after end Paljng 
of the main hatch, or some fifty feet iflllllg 
forward of the stokehold bulkhead, QhnnlfC
which remained intact, and kept the ! BUA“OllUUilb 

in, wilh a peevish expression on his j after end free from water. This space n . ЦоаНіпіг 
face. The officer spoke to him in a sub- included the engines and boilers. IjflPPBl UoaUlDg 
due.1 voice and ihe old man answered, '"fhe severing was then commenced n, j
.. 4 . i ... was done by means of charges of ш81бОби ГІООРШНAH i'Bhl." 1-oked a. him w.lb a suit (lynamite applie5 l0 lhe elle„ pl“Uug,
i»f tK-orn, ami then turned his eyes to- tank topsy decks aud stringers, each '

It was evident that he was 1 charge being spread over a length of 
in- from» four to six teet, the charges be- 

, , . . f , ... I,. ing varied iu accordance with the
mate, that he felt ashamed of his юіе ,hickw,SH uf p|ate lo be cut, one es- СпріІРЙ ShillfiiflQ
but he seemed to add. " l am an old • pecially troublesome one taking no ОД «ти ОрГІІии OUlUglOui 
soldier and only do my duty.’’ Then we less than 140 pounds of dynamite to | 
got into the carriage again, and soon !  ̂w*barf ^nforju,na,^.1,. j
stopped before another gale, where we Uoile|. r00m bulkhead, lhe water rush- 
were kept a long time uulil a detach- | iug in and flooding the engine aud і 

it from I boiler rooms.

A RUSSIAN PRISON. I
for a murder which sent a WE MANUFACTURE & HAVE

For Sale
Kropotkin Telit How He Wait Hr-| Coni- 

lulled I f One.
The carriage stopped at the door of 

the military commander of the fortress, 
and we entered his reception hall, says 
Prince Kropotkin in і he Atlantic. Gen- 
earl Korsakoff, a thin old man, cameAdams House

!Adjoining Bank of Montreal 
Wellington St Chatham, N.B.
Thle Hotel has bee® entirely Refurnished 
throughout and every possible arrange- 
•eat is made to ensure the comfort of 

guests. Sample Rooms on the 
premises.

TEAMS will he In attendance on the ar
rival of all traîne.

GOOD 8TABUNO, Aa

I

ward me. 
nut at all pleased to receive a new

і ■ away and subsequent ly found in I he 
witch doctor’s bug with other mipdi-

considered by natives a charm power
ful enough to compel the love of an 

After the fruit is canned, protect unwilling maiden, 
from the light by wrapping paper 
around each jar, or, better still, fill 
the boxes the jars came in when pur
chased and set in a place with as lit
tle change of temperature as possible, j little child, who mysteriously disap- 
There will be no danger of its spoil- 1 peared from its parents in the Bar
ing if it has been properly cooked.

Ready-Mixed Paints, all shades, including the Celebrated

,xx«3L Waterproof
THE BEST EVER MADE.

The flesh of a European is TH0S. W. FLEET, 
Nelson.

і
>atb.evTH08- FLANAGAN, mem ot soldiers саше to open 

I be inside, l'l oceediug on foot through 
narrow passages, we саше to a third ; “Although this strung door was j 
iron gale, opening into u dark urened blown bodily out the bulkhead remain- I 
passage, front which we entered a ed uninjured, which speaks volumes 
small room where darkness and damp- | for its strength aud for the sp endid 

prevailed. 1 had some difficulty і manner in which it was built. This 
in making out au old officer, a lieu ten- i accident delayed the operations for 
ant colonel, who was the commander } three days, until an oak pad w»' put 
of this part of the stale. ; over the opening left by the do.

Several non-commissioned officers of j the water pumped out of the engine 
the fortress troupe moved noiselessly j space. But on a Sunday the after end 
about in their soft tell bool s, without ; was floated off, leaving about 180 feet 
speaking a word, while the governor , of the forward end to be broken off 
signed the officer's book acknowledg- ! by the winter seas, which are so heavy 
ing the reception of a new prisoner. 1 1 on that part of the coast, 
was asked to lake off ail my clothes "The. after end was taken in tow to 
and lo put on the prison dress—a green Lhe Tyne, the engines in the vessel 
flannel dressing gown, immense woolen herself assisting by going slowly 
stockings of an incredible thickness, astern the whole way. After a pas- 
and boat-shaped yellow slippers, so big sage, of about two days she arrived in 
that I could hardly keep them on my ! the Tyne, where a new fore end has 
feet when I tried to walk. 1 always I been built. The work of reconstruct- 
hated dressing gowns and slippers, and j '»g lhe steamer is now completed, 
the thick stockings inspired me with ; The new five .end has been built on one 
disgust I was asked to lake off my 1 of the builder's slips and launched in 
linen and even a silk undergarment , the ordinary way, a temporary wood- 
which I used to wear. In the damp ( en bulkhead having been ouilt at the 
fortress it would have been especially ! OP™ end to keep it afloat. The after 
desirable to keep it on, but that could : end was taken into dry dock at Walls- 
not be allowed. Of course I began to ! end end set in position on the blocks, 
protest and to make a noise about this : “|l the water ballast tanks in the dem
and after an hour or so it was rester- ble bo tom and a large deep tank he
ed to me by order of Gen. Korsakoff, ing filled up with water to insure this 
Then 1 was taken through a dark pa.- remaining on the blocks and not
sage, where 1 saw armed sentries walk- floating when the forward and light
ing about, and was put into a cell. A ; ?r draughted portion was floated 
heavy oak door was shut behind me, a in- 
key turned in the lock, and 1 remain- ; 
ed alone in a half dark room.

PARTS FITTED EASILY.Pup
Murders of this description, thoughSchool Blackboard Paint.

Gloss Carriage Paint, requires no Varnishing.
Graining Colors, all kinds.
Graining Combs, Dry Colors, all shades.
Gold Leaf, Gold Bronze, Gold Paint.
Stains, Walnut, Oak, Cherry, Mahogany, Rosewood, Floor Paints 

Weather and Waterproof.
Kalsomine, all shades.
7 bb s. English Boiled and Raw Oil, Pure.
1 “ Turpentine.
luO Kegs English White Lead and Colored Paints.
1 bbl. Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neats Foot Harness Oil.
Ready-Mixed Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron.
10 Kegs 100 lbs. each, Dry Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron.
Paint and White Wash Brushes.
Varnishes, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, De mar, Furniture Hard Oil 

Finish, Pure Shellac, Dri re.
Jointers’ and Machinists’ Tools, a specialty.
Special attention to Builders’ Materials in Locks, Knobs, Hinges, etc. 
Sheet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pumps.
75 Rolls Dry and Tarred Sheathing Paper.
75 Kegs Wire Nails, $2.45 per Keg.
30 Boxes Window Glass.
20 Kegs Horse Shoes, $3.90 per keg ; 15 Boxes Horse Nails, $3.00 box. 
10 Tons Refined Iron, $2.50 per 100 lbs.
Cast Steel, Bellows, Chain, Nuts, Bolts, Washers, Grindstones, Grind

stone Fixtures.
White Mountain Ice Cream Freezers, $1-90 Clothes Wringers, 

$2-50- Daisy Churns, $3-75-
Cart and Waggon Axles, Cow Bells, Wire Screen Doors, Window 

Screens, Green Wove Wire 14c. yd., Barbed Wire Fencing, Counter Scales 
Weigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder and Fuse, 
Sporting Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive from Belgium 35 Single and 
Double Barrel Breach Loading Guns.

Barber's Toilet Clippers, Horse Clippers, Lawn Shears, Accordions, 
Violins, Bows and Fixings-

by no means common, occur from 
time to time, and, at a recent dale aFurnaces! Furnaces ! ! —THE-

Medical - HallWood ОГ Goal which I can furnish 
at Reasonable Prices.

! berton district, was supposed to have 
! been stolen away by natives for the 

Umtanti, the doctor,
and

і same purpose.
: who was something of a South African 
! Charles Peace, confessed to other mur- 

, ,, . ! ders which had not been brought to
one-half cupfuls boiling water add one ; ,igb(^ inciudmg the chief Umshwesh- 
and one-half teaspoonfuls salt and, j we’s sister. His face is in keeping 
gradually, one cupful of a wheat pre- with his character—crafty and cruel to
parution. Cook five minutée, stirring ! ? d««ree- , His Wj1- «{"b
constantly, then finish cooking over bas a repulsive face while the other 
boiling water 45 minutes. Serve with I two men, Gomfi and Umbonwa who 
apple sauce and cream. received life sentences, have a pleasan-

All cereals should be cooked from a 
half to three-quarters of an hour, re- 

: gardless of directions on the package.
Always cook in a double boiler or a 
substitute made by setting one dish in
side of another bolding the hot water.

Oatmeal Muffins.—To three-quarters

A FAMILY BREAKFAST.STOVES
COOKING, HALL AND PARLOR 

STOVBB at low prices.

BATH GLOVES 
And Mill’S

iPONGE8

Cereal With Fruit.—To four and

PUMPS ! PUMPS!! A Beautiful Line of

Toilet SoapsSinks, Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamers the 
very best, also Japanned stamped and 
plain tinware in endless variety, all of 
the best stock, which I will sell low for 
cash.

ter appearance.
A police trooper, who discovered 

Kay’s body lying in the moonlight, was 
so unnerved by the ghastly sight it 
presented, with gaping wounds and 
clad only in a shirt, that he was un
able to sleep or eat for some time af
ter, and at nights awakened his com
rades with screams. The execution 

cupful scalded milk add one-quarter ; created a profound impression on the 
cupful sugar and one-half teaspoonful assembled chiefs and headmen 
salt ; when lukewarm add one-quarter

ош Five Cents to One Dollar pei 
Cake

A. G. McLean, Chatham. Just Arrived
—AT— '

lackenzie’s Medical HallIMPROVED PREMISES summoned purposely by the gov- 
, eminent. Natives do not believe their 

yeast cake dissolved in one-quarter j companions are hanged for misdeeds 
cupful lukewarm milk. With the tips of this sort, but merely exiled to some 
of the fingers work one cupful cold ^ remote spot, where they eventually 
cooked oatmeal into two aud one-half j die. 
cupfuls flour. Combine mixtures, beat 
thoroughly and let rise over night. In 
the morning fill buttered iron gem- 
pans two-thirds full ; let rise slowly 
until pans are full. Bake in a moder
ate oven 25 to 30 minutes.

CHATHAM, N.B.
just arrived and on Sale at

HeadquartersRoger Flanagan’s
"When everything was ready the 

fore end was floated in, set in the 
right position and the water pump
ed out. When it was found that the 
two halves joined together exactly the 
work was rapidly finished, and it is 
expected that Milwaukee will be сот

ії»» It I* Treated In ІМПегеїи European pitted and ready to commence work
I again about the end of July."

Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made Clothing,
Gents* Furnishings,
Hats, Caps,
Boots, Shoes, 8cc., &c.

Also a choice lot of

JAPANESE FREAK TREES ; he Headquarters for Drugs, Patent 
Medicines and Toilet articles is at

the< «тонше* In Bolnny Vow In 
London. IMPROVING CIDER NEWCASTLE DRUG STOR •:

Omelet—Beat four eggs slightly, add At an exhibition of Japanese art 
one-half teaspoonful salt, one-eighth | now being held in London there may
leaspoonful pepper and four table- be seen some of the most remarkable Thy excellent quality of the cider |

! spoonfuls milk. Put two level table- trees in the world as regards size. Al- drunk in many p^u of Germany. Aus-! A yoUNGKR SON'S SI CCUS
spoonfuls butter in a hot omelet-pan; ;'hough perfect m every way wlth (ria aad Switzerland has often been! .... . ' '

• Farming Tools, All Kinds i when melted turn in the mixture. ; trunk and branches of orlhodox pro- lhl. theme of comment. It appears ! U>« <tase of a yotmger so" is usually
і Cook until creamy і brown quickly un- portions, and leaves of correct shape . . . | pilied in England, but i here

Mower Sections, 70c. doz. Heads, 40c. each. Knife Heads, $3.00. derneath. Fold and turn onto a hot і { j y £ th svecimeu* are ,baL thw t*x^llt*uce ,s ,n u *г*а e: " ! notable exception in the case of i be
Guards, 35c. each, Rivets, Oilers. platter Serve with a sauce Eggs for , l fool in hTight “ar“ «'“* !" tbe “"V “f rU,t j family of the late Earl of Mansfield,

My Stock o* G«>neral Hardware is complete in every branch and too ! J“s^^ &“ee-C<2* two table- I By what means the Japanese gar- the tree’ the^apple! | " ц',’,, ‘‘srormü"''^ 1 île'fa, hmTthe first

nemAUUpereoTsnrequiring goods in my line will save money by calling on spoonfuls butter with one tablespoon- deners ™a°aged ^ aluni .he grow ^ we„ waalled. This interferes j of Manslieid, the great judge was

five minutes. Add one and three- | reeded in discovering the secret which ,|M ;l mueh flIlvr aod more pleasing j ^ атГм иЬаш Murraf'bot lUn 
quarters cupful tomato and cook until , ,be wily little Orientals guard so I ^ duly the purest water must be їж,. one of’ a family ot twelve pen-
then’“^,r®<m^UW^^VulPOeti^i sately- The mmisture trees on exhi- , aeyd £uv Ib, purpose. It is said that micas children, rode off u, London on
mushrooms, one tablespoonful capers,, hition now are not the first to be seen : |h(i ншац am„ullt of tannin, sugar aud ; his potty lo allend \\ est minster school,
one-quarter teaspoonful salt and a few in this country, there have been ue- ie uUer lutil by the fruit during ; 'JJf be'^ ІегГ’а ГеггЬІІ.т

: casional small consignments of oaks proceas of washing is of little mo- | ‘d V, ros formne to I is
Buckwheat Cake—To one-third cup- and maples of this kind, which have mi.nl compared with the general іш-i el s jLcii . The K.i : j „ ho tecenilv died

ful tine stale bread crumbs add two be5?mbr“aght и^тЄамЄ5ІУгг„т four to .!'Ü°vt'!n,'nt Чиа1"У °.f the e'4er- waa the fifth of the title, and the
, , I Some were as small as from lour to ££lÿ Kreneh method of cider-making

cupfuls scalded milk, and soak 30 min- six iacj,es, but grew slightly after- ,)r, e,.ULs some radical differentes from 
utee; add one-half teaspoonful salt, ; wards. They have all the appearance lhv foregioug method. The Normans 

! one-quarter yeast cake dissolved in 0f old trees, and do not look as if they u£trn шаке cider with dirty water, 
і one-half cupful lukewarm water, and had been forced or cut iu any way. which they say gives a stronger and 

one and three-quarter cupfuls buck- J>e rage for the tiny is charactens- fuller flavored liquor. They even pie- 
wheat flour. Let rise over night. In llc ibe people of chrysanthemum №nd that pure water does uot make і , 
the morning stir well, add one-quarter 'and. In every branch of art the gooa cider. The popularity of cider as ; , 
teaspuunful soda dissolved in one- шоГе microscopical the work of the . a drink has, if possible, been increased t 
quarter cupful lukewarm water, and i*rust lhe РЗОГК ll,la appreciated. 1 here [ by discovery by the Pasteur lusti- * 
une tablespoonful molasses. Cook on « more of art than nature iu tbese ^ , ut(, tbal u is a bactericide. The ha- j * 
a hot griddle the same as griddle hbpntian trees now m London. t,ni' ! .-illus of typhoid dies in cider in two to ,

! cakes. Serve with maple syrup. wonders but hardly admires. eighteen hours, according lo acidity. I
r>ûnû і aürril,„0 Momnvo Кйр Another Japanese iru-k with plants ] |-kl, t.^er should contain at least 2 per

Kippered Herrings Remove her- ls lo elongate the roots, and then ' nl u£ maiic aeid to produce this et- 
I rings from can and place in a platter; twist them into fantastic shapes or de-l^ct, otherwise the bacillus will exist 
sprinkle with pepper, brush over with signs, so that they show above_ lite | £ur ibree or four days. Ordinary cider.

1 lemon juice and butter, and pour over around, only the cuds being buried in і however, possesses at least 2 per cent 
the liquor left in can. Heat thorough- the soil. of malic acid, and, so it can be drunk
ly, and garnish with parsley and lem- ZJ'Z Г^ту °V

French Fried Potatoes—Wash and % „ІТе, oî'nott

pare small potatoes, cut in eighths ^ v^ce horticulture, but they help to 
lengthwise and soak one hour in cold : gratify the never-to-be assuaged thirst 
water. Drain, dry and fry in deep fat.1 which some people have for novelty.

We have on and now, as usual, ar (Olllltrlfs bulge & Fresh Supplj
of the different Mulsions, Liniments, 
Cough Syrups,Tonics, Dyspepsia. 

Rheumatic, Kidney, Asthma, 
and Catarrh Cures.

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS

S. Flanagan ALSO A LARGE STOCK OF
Tooth Brushes, Hair Brushes, Combs. 

Tooth Powders and Pastes, Perfumes 
and Soaps.

ST.JOHN STREET, CHATHAM

Our perfumes and soaps are the finest in 
town, and as we have a very large assort
ment of Soaps, we will offer them at spec
ial prices.

We also call your attention to our Cigars, 
Tobacco Pouches, Cigar and Cigarette 
Holders, etc.

ine, aa 
calling.

J. R. GOGGIN.
NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.

E, L, STREET - Proprietor,
grains cayenne.

FLOUR AND FEEDWE DO

Job Printing
The undermentioned advantages are 
claimed for MacKenzie's spectacles.

let—That from the peculiar construction 
of the Glasses they Assist and Preserve the 
sight, rendering frequent changes un 
oeceasary.

and—That they confer a brilliancy and 
distinctness of vision, with an amount of 
Ease and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by 
spectacle wearers.

3rd—That the material from which the 
Lfntff are ground is manufactured espec
ially for optical purposes, by Da. Charles 
Bardou’s improved patent method, and is 
Pure, Hard and Brilliant and not liable to 
become scratched.

4th—That the frames in which they are 
set, whether in Gold, Silver or Steel, are 
of the finest quality and finish, and guar
anteed perfect in every respect

The long evenings are here and you will 
want a pair of rood glasses, so some to 
Ihe Medical Hall aod be properly fitted or

sixth K;irl is his brother. MACKENZIE’S60 YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCEDEPOT.

At the OU Stand Canard Street,
Shorts

QuinineWi ne 
- and Iron

Letter Meade, Note Heads, Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, Tags, Man<l Bills.

atІ
Bran1 Printingйг 1 RADE MAHItS

Designs 
Copyrights Ac.

Anyone Rending a shetoh and deecrlntlnn nmy 
qutrkly :wi*erlRln our opinion free whether mu 
invention is probably putenlahte. Гопішиїїігм- 
tionsHirirf ly rontideuttal. Handbook on Patents 
eent free. Oldest uyency for веиип 1 

Patents taken through Миті & 
tpeclul not We, without t’hanre, in the

Commeal
Cracked Feed THE BEST TONIC AND

-BLOOD MAKER-
50c Bottles

WE PRINT-
Hay and Oats

EL A. STRANG

OH WOOD, UHBH, COTTON, OR 
PAPER WITH EQUAL FACILITY. 

,yO#me and our Work and 
It with that of

mg patents.
& t o. receive

Scientific American. We Guarantee It at1Kfe'r'ûi on.oempare
A handsomely Illustrât ed wooklv. I.nrgent cir
culation uf any BciemiUc’ Journal. Term». $.1 a 

lour months, $1. Sold by all newsdealern. Mackenzie’s Medical HaHwk - Miramichi Advance Job Printing Office An umbrella offers a good opening 
for people who have laid away money 
for a rainy day. MUNN&Co.36,Broid^ New YorkBranch OtBce. R16 K HU Waabmgton. D. V.

j. o. ». r. Mackenzie.
M. Ж. fa»L а* ЙЦ* guy"»*» NEW HMSWlCk і»
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